British Equestrian Vaulting Ltd Fellowship

To apply for the British Equestrian Vaulting Ltd Fellowship you must be a Level 3
BEV Coach and be at least 25 years old.

You will have an in-depth knowledge of all aspects of equestrian vaulting and
horsemanship and be someone to whom others can turn to for advice in all
equestrian vaulting activities. You will already be competing at World Championship
level, training vaulters and horses to a high level and will have sound training and
management principles. You will be confident under pressure. You will be an
ambassador for BEV Ltd as well as being up-to-date with new ideas and theories.

Prospective candidates should forward their CV, portfolio of evidence and a fee of
£200 to BEV Ltd. in order for the application to be considered.

The Fellowship application window will take place every 18 months to two years,
depending upon demand.

Fellowship Portfolio of Evidence
In order to evidence the Fellowship criteria, please submit a portfolio of evidence to
include:
1. CV
2. Evidence of being the lead trainer, training a new horse to gain a successful

horse score in competition.
3. Evidence of being the lead coach, setting up and maintaining a new vaulting

group.
4. Evidence of training other coaches (Levels 1-3).
5. Evidence of organising and assessing on coach training days / courses
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

(Levels 1-3).
Evidence of being the lead coach, training vaulters to compete internationally.
Evidence of competing internationally at World Championships.
Production of a vaulting group yearly plan which includes training, competition
and horse care (a template is available in the BEV members area on the
website).
Evidence of being an ambassador for BEV Ltd.
Evidence of supporting groups and coaches new to equestrian vaulting.
Types of evidence may differ between applicants and may include records of
meetings, score sheets from competition, witness statements, coaching and
assessment records, group records and copies of correspondence to show
support to others.
Evidence should be submitted in an indexed folder with clear labelling as to
which criteria the piece of evidence is supporting.

